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July  15,   1978

Deal'  Coml'ades ,

tar±a€ta:=:o:::t:n=es:r¥a:;ba2L:€p£:::;c±2Z3£d±hL;g=+:=gsE::re_
it  had  designated  to  investigate  disciplinary  actions  taken by
the  Lebanese  section  against  two  comrades,   coml`ades  Magida  and
Selim.  You  should  have  all`eady  received  a  copy  of  this  I`epout.
At  its  July  4-6,  1978,  meeting,  the  United  Secretal.ia.t  concurred
with  a  proposal  by  the  Ijebanese  section  that  its  remarks  on  the
report  of  the  United  Secl`etariat  fact-f inding  commission be  cir-
culated  to  the  same  coml.ades  who  had  I`eceived  the  I`eport.  It  also
concurl`ed  with  the  RCG's  proposal  to  revel.se  the  decision  that
two  of  its  f ol.mer  members  --  comrades  Adman  and  Nadira  --  be
included  among  those  who  should  I.eceive  the  report.  We  are  there-
fol`e  sending  you  the  text  of  the  remarks  by  the  Central  Counittee
of  the  Revolutional`y  Communist  Group.

Cdnradely,
Pola,  for  the  United    Secl.etariat  Bul`eau

***

REMARrs  A]3OuT  THE  RFpORT   OF   TEE  FACT-FINDING   cormssloN
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behalf  of  the  ad` hoc  fact-finding  commission  established  by  the
Secretariat  to  examine  the  cases   of  two  f ol`mer  members  of  the
ROG.  AS  we  appl.ove  the  main  motion  related  to   the  cases  of  Magida
and  Selim  and  the  section  of  the  report  dealing  with  these  cases,
which  actually  concurs  with  our  own  position,  we  find  it  neces-
sary  nevel'theless  to  make  the  following  remal`ks  concerning  the
second  motion  and  the  section  of  the  report  dealing  with  the  in-
tel`nal  functioning  of  the  RCG.

The  Second  Motion-        . -i  i___i  ___ _____i_____    __  I___  ___

The  second  motion  adopted  by  the  United  Secretal`iat,   on  which
Comrade  Foul`ier  alone  abstained,   "requests  that  the  Iiebanese  sec-
tion  distribute  copies  of  the  I'eport  to  its  members  and  candidate
membel'S  and  to  tbe  thl.ee  f ormer  members  who  gave  evidence  to  the
fact-finding  commission,   comrades  Adman,  Paul,   and  Nadira."

While  it  is  absolutely  normal  that  the  report  should  be  dis-
trlbuted  to  the  cell  members  of  the  section,  the  main  point  which
requil`ed  this  second  motion  was  obviously  to  request  fl'om  our
section  that  it  give  copies  of . the  I.eport  to  thl.ee  of  its  fol`mel`
member.s.  This  decision  was  based  on  the  oral  I.epol.t  of  Comrade
Williams  whose  acquaintance  with  two  of  those  for.mel.  members  does
not  exceed  a  single  talk.  In  such  a  case,  we  find  it  a  most  ir-
responsible  decision  on  the  part  of  the  United  Secretariat  to  vote
quasi  unanimously  (an  automatic  vote?)  on  this  motion,  without
even  lmowing  the  opinion  of  the  section  about  it.  As  a  matter  of

€£:ties::€as:  £3=:ne=:3P£:gip:¥A3=::±2g  ::a::8L¥h:€P£:;Sb8±¥:±Eed
an  "opponent"  of  our  group,  constantly  speaking  against  it.  He
has  joined  recently  a  Mao-spontaneist  grouplet.  As  for.  Nadir.a,  she
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is  a  most  unstable  person  and  has  worked  with  several  other  groups.

::S:#; EE:e#::1:h:: ::eg:5::1a"::::::e:h:: :ri:t:giiysg: i:ed
against  us.  We  therefore -have  decided  to  appeal  the  motion  refel`I.ed
to  and  shall  not  give  the  report  to  both  fol'mer  members  pending  a
confirmation  of  the  motion  by  a  new  vote  from  the  United  Secl`e-
tariat  (whose  I`esponsibility  for  the  motion  shall  be  total).  The
motion  should  be  I.eversed;   the  Uhited  Secretariat  committed  an
erl`or  by  adopti,-g  it  in  its  f orm.  The  col`rect  decision  would  have

E:::e:om::fe:g:  ::c:: o:n::I-::;=Ef::gg::igEnEh: ::g:::nt?otg2::
inter.Hal  organizational  documents  to  non-members  of  i;he  Fourth
International.

|b.9_I_P_t£±±a|__.g±n_Q_t_i_g_n±_pg_  _Qf_  th_eiEfi

We  shall  first  point,  in  this  regard,  to  the  fact  that  the
:::o::gi=e::nYs::g:f:::::::s|:::hm::::::::c=t:I:E::=Fn)c:h=:e
like  a  repol.t  addl.essed  to  Trotskyist  militants.  Such  lengthiness
and  such  an  elementarity  could  have  been  avoided.

Cphis  is  not  impol.tant,  however..   The  main  issue  is  the  accusa-
tion  stressed  by  the  repol`t  that  the  RCG  has  not  been  functioning
in  a  democratic  mannel`  and  is  st;ill  not  functioni]ng  in  this  way.
We  shall  deal  here  only  with  the  main  inaccul'acies  on  which  this
assessment  of  Comrade  Williams  is  based,   in  their  ordel'  of  appear-
ance  in  the  text  of  the  I.eport.

--  Coml`ade  Williams  writes  a  long  paragraph  (p.   10)  alleging
that  the  RCG  leadership  used  a  double  standal.d  in  a  disciplinary
case  charging  thl`ee  membel's  of  the  RCG  while   "no  investigation
was  made   .   .   .   of  the  alleged  I`ole  of  the  II'aqi  comrades  in  I.ela-
tion  to  the  secl`et  faction."  There  follow  several  lines  of  a  course
in  civics  fol`  beginners  on  the  theme:   the  law  shall  apply  to
everybody  equally ....  The  f act  of  the  matter  is  that  the  RCG
leadel`ship,  at  that  time,  voted  a -blame  to  the  |I.aqi  comrade  in-
volved  and  requested  that  the  group  he  belongs  to  discuss  his
behavior!

--  No  candidate  member  was  ever  reduced  to
status
Person Egg::aJ1€ii-tgsu#T¥::8Et¥oih€h:E°:Sat::E

sympathizing
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take  any  political  work  in  that  univel'sity.  While  our  section  does
not  consider  the  question  of  studies  a  reason  for  reducing  the
status  of  any  of  its  members,  we  think  nevertheless  that  it  is  the
duty  of  a  tiny  gI.oup  to  fix  some  priorities  according  to  its  po-
litical  needs  in  relat;ion  to  the  place  of  study  or  work  of  its
members  whel`evel.  and  whenever  the   choice  ispossible.  We  thus  urge
our  comrades  willing  to  g.o  to  university  to  f ollow  cour.ses  at  the
public  university,  which  is  the  only  "popular"  one  in  our  country
while  the  other.s  al.e  very  expensive,  for.eign  bourgeois  private
univel.sities.  The  impol.tant  matter  is  for  the  student  coml.ade  to
register  at  the  public  university-,  while  she  or  he  remchns  free  to

I:B=Sts:.b3:±S:€'i€°:n3€:::n::y:°:a;d::#:3gsas:#:3r:oS:ep:=±€:
ical  task  remains  free  t;o  have  in  addition  any  activity  she  or  he
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¥ung=:£a:;°X±£=%ai=.does  not  Contradict  her  or  his  status  of  I.evo_
--  Concerning  the  question  of  people  who  leave  a  section  in

good  standing  and  later  go  and  live  in  another  country  and  apply
for  member.ship  in  the  section  in  that  country,  not  only  does  the
ECG  not  consider  that  they  should  be  pl.evented  from  joining  that

;:::i:ninb:ieifr:::ha::Ea#gd::iogg:g::ist::ein::gr::::no::u:::E.
(which  should  beinal  if  it  is  not)  for

What  we  want  to  stress  here  is  the  necessit
made  clear  in  the  statutes  of the  In 1Ona
the  section  which  the  applicant  wants  to  join  to  ask  the  section
fl.om  which  tbe  latter  does  come  about  her  ol'  him.   The  reason  for
this  is  obvious:   the  ol`iginal  section  may  have  some  important
reasons  (e.g. ,  security  matt;ers)  fol'  refusing  the  integl'ation  of
the  applicant  in  the  Intel`national.

--  The  I.eport  explains  in  a  lengthy  manner  elementary  prin-
ciples  of  democratic  centl`alism  to  state  finally  that  ''this  is
not  the  way  the  ECG  has  been  functioning."  We  think  that  this  is
a  vel`y  sel'ious  accusation,  not  only  for  those  among  us  who  were

:::b;::t::i:::e:o::e:u::::::sEi:sb3:guBu:ofo:a£1y::I::,TE:v::Sort
alleges  th.at  ''tae  inability  of  the  leadership  to  ol.ganize  adequate
democl.atic  discussion  within  the  organization  is  the  source  of  much
of  the  frustration  which  some  members  have  felt  over  the  past
years."  We  do  not  pl`etend  that  we  wel'e  an  ideally  democratic  gI`oup,
nol`  that  we  are  pl.esently  such  a  group.  In  fact,  we  believe  that
there  is  no  ideal  functioning  but  that  there  should  be  a  permanent
effol`t  to  better  the  democratic  functioning  of  any  revolutionary
ol`ganizat;ion  as  fall  as  possible.  .Nevertheless,   we  would  like  to
point  to  a  few  facts.

The  fir.st  congress  of  the  RCG  took  place  at  the  end  of  1973.
It  was  proceeded  by  a  f our-month  preparation  period  dul`ing  which

S::e::!r:g::ege:::a:i::!e::ala5:|E:?::s:::eagsbE:gi;:3r?::p33a:gt
recall  their  exact  number  because  our  al'ch ives  wel'e  lost  during
the  civil  war);   a
own  views  in  the

minor tendenc
emo

was  set  up  and  expressed  its
st  democratic  manner.  Nevel'  did

this  tendency  complain  about  any  lack  of  democl`acy.  After  that
congl`ess,  the  bulletin  I.emained  open  to  all  kind  of  contl.ibutions
without  restl`ictions.  A  few  issues  were  published  in  197£L,  befol.e
the  civil  wall  bl.oke  out  the  f ollowing  yeal'.

Dul`ing  the  war,  all  conditions  of  political  activity  wel'e
completely  tr.ansfol.ned.  We  were  involved  in  so  many  activities
that  it  was  hal'dly  possible  f or  us  i;o  produce  the  liter.ature  re-
quired.  But  democracy  was  not  only  pl'acticed  by  members  in  the
long  discussions  that  wel`e  occurl.ing  within  each  of  the  two  cells
that  existed,   it  was  even  extend.ed  to  sympathizers:   generalassem-
blies   of  membel's  and  sympathizel`s  wel.e  held  more  than  on. ce  weekly
to  discuss  every  detail  of  our  political  line  and  every  aspect  of
our  external  activity  and  of  the  organization  of  evel`yday  life
in  our  "barracks."

The  I.eport  alleges  that,   at  the  CC  meetings  during`  the  war.,!'no  line  of  action  was  developed  f ol`  the  ol`ganization  as  a  whole
and  no  assessment  made  of  the  experiences  of  each  cell."  qhis  is
utterly  untl`ue!  It  would  be  long  to  explain  hel`e  the  line  of  action
that  was  developed  and  the  assessments  that  wel`e  made  regularly.
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As  fol`  the   "balance  sheet"   question,  which  is  iud.eed  over

:=:Eger:::dio=h:u:%t=::  £:in:::sf ::tti:  883tr:g:±gE±¥h¥tc=±Lh:a  a
nothing  to  say  that  would  be  better  put  in  written  f orm  than
Orally,
politica

at  that  sta It  had..just  begun  to  undertake  an  organized
FTn  its  district, and  thought  that  it  was  too

ear.ly  to  dl'aw  a  balance  sheet  of  it.  It  asked  the  other  cell  to

;:i:: :::?uitsa:3s::s::::  ::yi::gg::t:=ne::eE:: ' c::c::n!±dg::ethis
activity  Of"balance  she he  RCG  as  a  whole.   The  Nabaa  cell  never  wrote  any  such

t."   It  is  just  absul.d  to  any  for.mer  member  of  this
cell  to  blame  the  other  cell  for  not  writing  a  "balance  sheet"
when  the  fact  is  that  his  cell  nevel`  wl`ote  any  itself i

wouLdT:afo%£::d:nfnf ::::rq:::5::nofft£:m£85a:i:  g±::musss±£:t  :,£e  or
he  left  it  because  it  was  not  possible  for  her  or  him  to

is  a  liar!  In  f ac
1' e S S

.g.:-:-°far-ism:f±a.+iH-g'gf-dgEr-:-i-i--.--Pis-P--:--o#5# no   One
who  declare  that  they  left

the  group  because  (or  pal`tially  because)  they  saw  no  way  to  change
its  orientation,  what  they  tl.uely  mean  is  that
convince  the  rna.iority  of  it;s  members.   or  even  o

11.   own  DolnT;   or   view   [1

f elt -ble to

y,   excep

elf  Cel.I..   0
ey  ever  naa.  a  clear  poln.i  or  view

secl`et  faction"  refel`red  to  in  the  I`epol`t,
Eqo   one   of  the   f ol.mer  membel'S   of   the  ECG   evel' I_I_QP_qsj9.a.__any__jp|LeLii_SL£

e  ln  lt;s   Orlent7at;ion  Or  lt7s  I-unct;|Onlng:   no  One  ever  wrot;e
any  SuC
was  not  possible  to  write  it  inside,  which  is  completely  &bsurd!).

asking  for  it
the  so-called

assuming  that  it

Anyway,  this  whole  matter  is  totally  il`I.elevant  to  the  case
of  Magida  and  Selim,   for  a  simple  fact  not  men.tioned  in  the  repol`t:
they  were  50%  of  the  CC  --four  membel`s!!!   How  could  they  have  been
prevented  from  expl`essing  democl`atically  their  point;  of  view???
If  they  were  I.eally  convinced  of  the  charges  t.hey  made  in Paris
(vel.y  gel.ious  charges,   indeed!)  they  ought  to  have  made  it  in
Lebanon  befol.e  they  left.  They  ought  to  have  asked  for  an  interna-
tional  fact-finding  commission  long  bef ore  they  did,  instead  of

|s  ls  pul`e  oppor '   indeed!
--  The  I.epol.t  alleges  that  a  congress  was  to  be  held  in  1977

and  did  not  take  place.  This  is  totally  wrong:   it  was  never  de-
cided  by  anybody  that  a  congress  was  to  be  held  in  1977.  The
(pl`inded)  resolution  of  the  last  congress  (extl.aol.dinary)  of  the
RCG  only  decided  that  the  next  congl.ess  should  be  held  before  the
next  world  congress  of  the  Fourth  International.

--The  internal  bulletin  (of  which  9  issues  wel.e  published
in  1977  and  6  issues  in  1978  up  to  now)  is  not  only  opened  for
contl.ibutions  on  organizational  questions,  but  on  all  topics  with-
out  I`estriction.  The  fact  that  the  bulle.tin  is  produced  now  at  a
higher  rate  than  in  1974,  after.  the  first  congress,  is  due  to  the
drastic  change  in  tbe  political  conditions  of  the  country  and  the
activity  of  the  ECG,   which  I`aised  many  issues  to  debat.e.  It  has
nothing  to  do  with  the  functioning  of  the  gI.oup.

port  =;a8£:i:e;£:nge:±e±Er:::::L°:d#=:r:::  :£E=r:::#t±ii ±::t=e-
never  has  any  member  of  the  ECG,   whoever  he  is  and  whichever  I`ole
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criticism  by  the  body  where  the  transgression  occurred.  The
statement  by  Coml'ade  Williams   ''that  t;he   leadership  of  the  ROG  has
made  errors  in  this  respect"  is  utterly  irrelevant.  q]he  cunt.ent
leadership  of  the  ECG  nevel`  said  it  made  mistakes  in  this  connec-
tion  to  say  that  it  does  not  intend  to  repeat  them,  as  stated  by
the  I`eport.  But  if  what  is  meant  by  mistakes  is  the  "nervous
temperament"   of  some  comrades  which  makes  them  get  angry  and  shout
on  some  occasions,   then  such  "mistakes"   occur  vel`y  often  in  the

:g::::n::a:e:n3fm:g:  E#::::Ei:Ia:6mg3g:so:aE:es3:£e::i sg:f:s "
often.  While  we  agree  that  it  would  be  better  for  these  "mistakes"
not    to  occur,  we  think  that  full  self-control  is  .Tiot  aB  element
of  human  natul`e.   The  danger  is  not  that  comrades  have  or  don't
have  a  "nervous  tempel`ament,"  but  that   they  make  shouting  a  Way
of  leading.  In  our  group,   shouting  has  always  been  considered  to
discredit  the  comrade  who  shouts.  No  one  of  our  coml.ades  has  ever
been  "impl.essed"   ol`  ''convinced"  by  shouting;   on  the  contl.any,   our
coml`ades  al'e  vel.y  sensitive  and  opposed,   as  any  nol'mal  Trotskyists,
to  airy  I orm  of  ''intimidation"  in  political  debates.  This  is  a
strong  guarantee  against  any  degeneration  of  the  funct;ioning  of
the  organization.

--In  the  same  respect,  we  must  emphasize  the  fact  that  there
is  nobody  designated  as  "central  leader."  in  our  gI`otp.  The  very
use  of  this  f ol`mula  in  the  report;  makes  one  f eel  that  this  is  a
concept  that  the  I`eport  agrees  with.  For.  our  par.t,  we  stl.ongly
protest  against  applying  this  designation  to  any  member  of  our
g;o¥E;sgebg3¥:s:  £:€t:3L „ ::E€±:±eE6a3gr:x:a:±±::v:rTe3#6rge¥Ee:g
such  position  in  our  group,  nor  in  the  International.

To  conclude,  we  should  that  that  we  did  not  find  the  I.eport
to  be  of  any  use  at  aill  to  our  group.  It  did  not  include  any  Sug-
gestion  we  could  make  use  of  in  the  part  dealing  with  the  HOG.
If  this  was  the  aim  of  the  I.eportgl.,   ie.,  to  make  suck  Suggestions,
then  we  must  say  that  it  was  not  achieved  at  all.  Wbile  we  agree
almost  totally  with  what  Comrade  Williams  wl`ote  about  Selim  and
Magida,  the  Central  Arab  Commission,   and  the  responsibility  of  the
Usec  Bul.eau,  we  almost  totally  disagl`ee  with  what  she  wrote  about
us.  Not  out  of  refusal  of  any  cl.iticism,  but  on  the  basis  of

::a:=*i:::a::?t:e:::: ::a::::e:i:Eo::; i8:u::lTiet::i;a::eo:oZ:m-
taini]ng  inaccul.acies.   We  do  not  ]mow  why  Comrade  Williams  made
such  error.s:   she  had  evel'y  opportunity  to  ask  us  pl`ecise  questions
about  the  charges  she  made  against  us  in  her  report.  She  would
have  thus  avoided  those  mistakes.  The  fact  is  that  she  did  not.

***

Two  leading  members   of  the  International  came  sevel`al  times
to  I,ebanon  between  1972  and  1974,   a  member  of  each  international
tendency.  They  had  the  opportunity  to  meet;  all  our  comrades  and  to
stay  wit;h  us   longer  than  did  Coml.ade  Williams.   These  coml.ades
(Galois  and  Vel.Seat)  never  noticed,   t;o  our  ]mowledge,   that  the  ECG

#:E|:::sf¥C:::ginngg:£a:g::n?::?tit+in;ng:k|_:_e::g:_:i_t_a:_=m_fi:_:_p£
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the  ECG  considers  to  be  true
amazing,  |n

and  she  knows  that.  This  is  I`eally
erea1ly  consider.  that  the  conrades  she

met  in  Beirut  are  so  ignorant  that  they  al`e  unawal`e  of  the  elemen-
i;ary  principles  of  democl.atic  centl`alism?  We  wonder   .   .   .

w±LL±£:F=¥6 L¥:eg:u:Sob:o:=EP¥±±:  ¥:1;:¥eaa¥e::in:3:: , og°#=:%e±s
going  on  in  our.  countl.y  and  how  the  ECG  is  `functioning.

FI`aternally,
The  Central  Committee  of   the  Rev®1utional`y  Communist  Group,
Section  of  the  Fourth  International  in Ijebanon

June  28,   1978
***

PERSONAL   STATEMENT   BY   JABFR

I  would  like  to  add  to  the  content  of  the  CC  resolution  that
I  approve  entil`ely  a  commentary  on  the  section  of  the  I`epol.t  deal-
ing  with  "leadership  of  Arab  work."

The  report  states  the  following:   ''On  the  specific  issue  of  an
el'ror  of  judgement  which  was  made  in  that  a  police  agent  was
tl`eated  in  all  good  faith  as  a  comrade,   Jabel`  recognizes  that  he
made  an  err.oil  in  this  I.espect."

Iig-9tiie--a--:-:-:8::i-:-:-q-a-RE%i£error
an  ''errol`"  in  this  res ect.   An

recognize  it.  I  cannot  say  that  should  the  same  situation  occul`
ig::gfsI  :ga:5sE:a?v:igiff:r::::X;vEfsc::iethiis " ¥:r9fi|:ui::5::g
Malinovs]ry  on  their  CC???  There  is  an  el`I`or  (I.athel'  difficult  to
make)  when  you  keep  treating  somebody  as  a  comrade  despite  pl`oof
you  learned  of  concel`ning  his  collabol`ation  with  the  police.  q]hel`e
is  an  error.  also  if  you  give  dangerous  infol`mation  to  somebody
suspected,  fol`  earnest  reasons,   of  collaboration  with the  police.
I  never  made  either  of  these  two  types  of  el.I.or.

There  was  no  eal`nest  reason .to  consider  th-e  person  refer.I`ed

€£ea£±St::=;c:a±E:3t:±±ey:::saf±::t±;;8W€:k:;64:o:Egzn±:i  ;±[s`:ebeen
fir.ed  fl.om  his  job  for  activity  when  other  worker  comrades  re-
cl`uited  him  (all  these  details  al`e  confirmed).   In  no  way  was  it
possible  to  suspect  him.  Actually,  he  has  most  probably  been  re-
el.uited  by  the  police  after  we  got  in  touch  with  him.  The  only
wal`ning  we  had  concel'ning  him  was  when,   a  few  months  aftel'  he
began  working  with  us,  Stalinists  accused  him  of  beiing  a  police

I:g:n:;n¥:ae±.:£±sa±:  5:ea¥ufas:3±eg:L±:a:gg  ¥3g::3  ±g::¥€:]q3  :±Sh
him.  We  kept  secret,  however,   the  only  impol`tant  information  he
could  get  from  us,   i.e.,  the  existence  of  another  gI`oup,  the  stu-
dent  one.  I  do  not  consider  theref ol`e  to  have  made  any  error. in
this  respect.  Shall  I  cut  all  relations  with  comrades  Hansen,

¥g::£€:S  and  Novack  because  Healyit;es  affil.in  that  they  are  GI>U
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The  report  says  also  that  "given  the  I'eservations  and  oppo-
sition  which  some  members  of  the  CC  of  the  Ijebanese  section  had
to  the  visit  to  Beirut  of  the  per.son  who  was  lat;er  confirmed  to
be  a  police  agent,   it  was  incol`rect  for  Jaber  to  go  ahead  with
it."  What  I  said  above  would  be  enough  to  answer  this.  Still,  this
phl`ase  needs  a  special  commental`y.

i.  Assuming  t;hat  what  it  claims  is  true,   it  is  rather  a
strange  conception  of  organizational  functioning  to  put  a  single
pel`son  (nyself )   on  the   sane   level  as   "some  members   of  the  CC."
Had  this  issue  been  discussed  in  the  CC,   a  vote  would  li.ave  been
taken.  The  erl`or  would  have  been,   then,   an  error  of  the  mad.ority
of  the  CC,  not  of  any  of  its  members  alone.

2.  No  one  ever  expressed  resel`vations  and  opposition  to  the
visit.   The   only  resel`vat;ion  was  expl`essed  by  a  conl`ade  who  is
still  a  member  of  the  present  CC  of  the  RCG,   and  not  to  the  visit
itself  but  to  a  meeting  of  Lebanese  comrades  to  listen  to  a  I`epol.t
given  by  the  person  refel`red  to.   The  comrade  was  answered  by  the
other  members  of  the  CC  that  there  was  no  danger  at  all  involved.
They  were  I`ight:   the  police  agent  could  not  get  any  information
out  of  the  meeting.

3.   I  was  not  in  a  position  eit;her  "to  go  ahead"  with  the
visit  or  to  cancel  it.  In  fact,  this  visit  had  been  arranged by
:%m:2stg%r=:%±S  ::;::g=t i:nf::n::;¥n:9::. u:n:nt£:¥r:±a€:  :I:n¥:=Ch.
it,   even  if  the  decision  would  have  been  taken.

JAJ3ER

June  28,   1978


